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This summer, the Minnesota Supreme Court overturned
what had been a well-settled law regarding cities’ ability
to grant variances. This ruling will make it harder for some

new developments or redevelopments to proceed without
substantial modification unless the legislature takes corrective
action in its next session. Many landowners, including
shopping center developers, have had to request variances
from local zoning ordinances to develop or redevelop their
properties. Often these variance requests are needed to
maximize the development potential and economic return of
the properties. Historically, many cities and counties have
viewed these variance requests favorably. This article briefly
describes the standard for granting zoning variances before
the recent case, summarizes the facts of the case, and then
sets forth the new standard and why it is problematic for
developers and other property owners.

The “Undue Hardship” Test
Minnesota Statutes, Section 462.357, subd. 6 provides that
cities may only grant variances from zoning requirements

when the enforcement of the zoning code would cause
“undue hardship.” “Undue hardship” is defined to mean
that: (1) the property cannot be put to a reasonable use
under the zoning code; and (2) the plight of the landowner
is due to circumstances, not caused by the property owner,
unique to the property. In addition, the variance, if granted,
cannot alter the essential character of the locality. The
statute goes on to say that economic considerations alone
will not constitute undue hardship if reasonable use for the
property exists under the zoning code.

Since the 1989 Court of Appeals case, Rowell v. Board of
Adjustment of Moorhead, the above test for “undue
hardship” has been interpreted to mean that the property
owner must show that the zoning code would not allow the
landowner’s proposed use of the property, so long as the
proposed use was reasonable. In other words, if the
proposed use is reasonable but prohibited under the
applicable zoning code, the first part of the statutory test
would be satisfied. It should be noted that cities and many

Location: SW corner of Hwy 94 and Cty Rd 30, Maple Grove
Owner: Dunkirk Lane Maple Grove, LLC
Developer: Reliance Development Company, LLP
Center Manager: Mark Norman, Mid-America Real Estate -
Minnesota LLC
Leasing Agent: Stefanie Meyer and Johnny Reimann, Mid-
America Real Estate-Minnesota, LLC (952)-563-6600
Architect: Rylaur, LLC
Construction Contractor: Fendler Patterson Construction
GLA: 160,000 sf
# of Stores: When completed, 10-12 retailers
Neighbor Shadow Anchors: Rainbow Foods, Walmart, Sam’s
Club, Menards
Market Area Served: NW Suburbs
Narrative: Dunkirk Square is a great opportunity for both junior
boxes and small shop space in the fastest growing corridor in
the Twin Cities. This development hosts two outlots currently for
sale, an additional two outlots committed (Discount Tire and
Valvoline), 10,000 sf of small shop space (50% pre-leased), and
75,000 sf of junior box space available.

Snapshot

Dunkirk Square
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other Minnesota courts have followed the
Rowell interpretation (at least until this
summer).

The Supreme Court Case
In Krummenacher v. City of Minnetonka, a
local resident sought a variance to expand
her existing flat-roofed 2-car garage by
adding a pitched roof and second-story
room to be used as a yoga studio and craft
room. Because the garage already was a
nonconforming use (it was only set back 17
feet from the lot line instead of the required
50 feet), any vertical expansion required a
variance under the Minnetonka zoning
code. Because of the unique shape of her
lot, it was impractical for the landowner to
move the garage to within the required
setback. Also, the flat roof was causing
leaking problems, so the pitched roof
seemed to be needed, with or without the
extra room for yoga and crafts.

A neighbor, Mr. Krummenacher, objected
to the proposed variance because the
additional height would block his view to
the east. Despite his objections, the city
granted the variance while applying the
statutory standards as interpreted in the
Rowell case. Mr. Krummenacher then sued
the city. Both the district court and the
court of appeals found that the city had
correctly applied the undue-hardship test.

On June 24, 2010, however, the Minnesota
Supreme Court overturned the lower courts’
rulings while changing the commonly-held
interpretation of what “undue hardship”
meant. Basically the Supreme Court said
that cities can only issue variances in the
rare circumstance when the property in
question cannot be put to any reasonable
use, as opposed to the reasonable use
desired by the property owner.

The Court reached this conclusion, in part,
by comparing the statutory standards for
counties granting variances versus the
statutory standards for cities. While cities
must apply the “undue hardship” standard
described above, Minnesota Statutes,
Section 394.27, subd. allows counties to
grant variances when there are “practical
difficulties or particular hardship.” (emphasis
added). This county statute defines
“hardship” in the same way that the city
statute defines “undue hardship” but
because the county statute also allows
variances for practical difficulties, the
Supreme Court reasoned that the legislature
intended a tougher standard for cities to
grant variances. A possible justification for
such a difference would be that cities are
typically more densely populated than the

unincorporated areas for which counties
would be granting variances, and therefore
more people could be adversely affected
by the grant of a variance by a city as
opposed to a county.

The Supreme Court hinted that it realized it
was imposing a very tough standard and
that the Legislature could change the
applicable standard for future variance
requests when the Court stated that “unless
and until the Legislature takes action to
provide a more flexible variance standard
for municipalities, we are constrained by
the language of the statute to hold that a
municipality does not have the authority to
grant a variance unless the applicant can
show that her property cannot be put to a
reasonable use without the variance.”

Recommended Actions for Cities
The League of Minnesota Cities has
recommended four responses that cities
can take pending any future legislative fix.1

� Cities should re-evaluate the criteria
they use in deciding whether to grant
variances to make them consistent with
the Supreme Court’s decision.

� In circumstances where a city council
believes that a variance is appropriate,
the city should make detailed findings
describing why the variance is
necessary to provide the property
owner with a reasonable use of his or
her property. (The article notes that
what constitutes a reasonable use of
property is not defined and may differ
depending on the unique
circumstances of the property and the
attributes of the local community).

� If a city routinely grants variances, it
probably should re-examine its zoning
code and amend it to ensure that its
requirements are consistent with the
city council’s comprehensive plan for
the city.

� Cities may want to build greater
flexibility into their existing conditional
use permit, planned unit development,
and setback regulations to allow
“variance-like” approvals under the
zoning code.

This ruling may only be a temporary hurdle
for some developments, because the
League of Minnesota Cities intends to lobby
the Legislature for a statutory change to
ease the standard for granting variances. In
the meantime, some property owners may
find it more challenging to obtain the land
use entitlements needed to get their
projects off the ground.

1 State Supreme Court Narrowly Interprets
Variance Authority, (League of Minnesota
Cities, published July 21, 2010)
http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/
bulletin072110.pdf

http://www.lmc.org/media/document/1/
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Faegre & Benson LLP
Service and responsiveness.
Named among the top U.S.
law firms for client service
three years in a row.

Great Clips, Inc.
Working together to build
the most profitable and
enduring brand.

JE Dunn Construction
To be the best client-
centered building partner in
the United States.

M & I Bank
Full-service commercial bank
with significant emphasis in
commercial real estate
lending.

Reliance Development
Company, LLP
Exceptional locations,
extraordinary results.

Stewart Title Guaranty
Company
Enhancing the real estate
transaction process by
providing magnificent
service by inspired
professionals.

United Properties
To be the leading local and
regional commercial real
estate investor and
developer across property
types.

by Nikki Marfori, Reliance Development CompanyRising Star
In Minnesota, where the climate can
change on a dime (literally), and cold

weather demands a hot drink, what does it take to own and operate
a successful smoothie business? I decided to ask Kevin Bergstrom, a
local Minnesota franchisee with a new Maui Wowi retail store in
Woodbury.

Even beyond the all-natural, fresh fruit smoothies, it’s the
company’s authentic, fresh roasted 100% Hawaiian coffees,
espressos and other gourmet products from the Kona district of

Hawaii that answer the call of the cold weather here in Minnesota.

Founded by Jeff and Jill Summerhays in 1983 as a healthy alternative
to the unhealthy smoothies and coffees on the market, Maui Wowi has

since grown into a successful business model with over 400 franchises and
another 800 currently under development.1 According to Bergstrom, the number one
franchisor for Maui Wowi to date is right here in the Twin Cities metro, operating at venues
such as the TCF Stadium, Mall of America Field, Xcel Energy Center and several other
locations.

Maui Wowi’s business model includes a wide variety of venues, ranging from traveling
kiosks in shopping malls and at local festivals to school fundraisers to retail locations.
According to Bergstrom, while operating mobile kiosks is lucrative, there are also
hindrances such as weather, insurance, permits and the heavy task of moving the 1,000
pound mobile kiosk from one event to another. Also, all kiosks use fresh fruit ingredients,
which creates an extra, but worthwhile challenge.

Permanent retail locations create a “home” to generate daily income and establish the
business within a community. However, the kiosk business drives traffic to the retail center
and vice versa.

Bergstrom also noted that the company participates in school fundraising events and
various charities, donating 15–20% of its earnings back to the school or hosting charity,
which is an excellent way to give back to the community.

When asked about the most popular smoothie for Maui Wowi, Bergstrom responded that
their best-selling smoothie is just plain old strawberry…as if anything is plain about this rising
star retailer!

For more information on Maui Wowi and where they can be found in the Twin Cities metro,
visit www.mauiwowi.com.
1 Maui Wowi, www.mauiwowi.com

Maui Wowi

This is such a fun assignment: go through the business books and make
recommendations each month. Although Bury my Heart in Conference Room B was
very tempting, I think I have to go with Strength Finders 2.0 by Tom Rath for October.

Don’t you hate inefficiency? I always thought it was interesting that, although your
specific skills and talents may be obvious to others, you really don’t know what is
“special” about yourself. So I would prefer to know what I do well and do it alot rather
than spend time doing something I do OK alot. This book helps you do that.

This book provides a strength finders assessment that helps you take and evaluate
what you do the best and, ultimately, helps you identify your top five strengths as well
as recommends strategies for building on these strengths.

Small TalkBookmark:What You Do Best

October 21, 2010
Caribou Coffee
757 Grand Avenue
St. Paul, 55101

Hosts: Peter Dugan, CB
Richard Ellis, and
Matt Parten, Doran
Companies

“Third
Thursdays”

Watch for 2011 MSCA Membership Renewals

You will receive your renewal invoice and member data form via email. Renewals can also be done online
at www.msca-online.com. Log in with your user name and password. Visit the shopping cart and add the
Membership Renewal item to your cart. Please contact MSCA at (952) 345-0452 with any questions.

http://www.mauiwowi.com
http://www.mauiwowi.com
http://www.msca-online.com


�� Thom Pham’s Wondrous Azian Kitchen opened in downtown
Minneapolis. The menu “spans generations, capturing the essence of early
interpretations of Chinese-American cuisine, with the modern flair of urban
Asian-fusion.”

�� Chef Lenny Russo opened Heartland Restaurant & Farm
Direct Market in an 18,000 sf location in Lowertown St. Paul.

�� Life Power, a new yoga studio and spa by Life Time Fitness,
opened in Uptown.

�� Uptown Bar, which closed to make way for the new Apple
store, is reopening in the former Lyndale Theater.

�� Ivy boutique closed after five years in Uptown.

�� InToto boutique on 31st Street and Hennepin in Uptown
closed after 21 years.

�� Sawatdee Express opened a location at 1404 W. Lake
Street in Uptown.

�� Pinstripes, a Chicago restaurant concept that features
bowling and bocce ball, is coming to a 32,000 sf space at
Centennial Shops in Edina.

�� Patisserie 46, a traditional neighborhood bakery with
artisan products made of local and organic ingredients,
opened at 4552 Grand Avenue S. in Minneapolis.

�� Franklin Street Bakery opened a second outpost near
44th and France in Edina, next to the Convention Grill.

�� Burger Moe’s opened in downtown St. Paul, just 2 blocks
west of the Xcel Energy Center, and offers a relaxed
atmosphere, large outdoor patio and 40 beers on tap.

�� Rojo Mexican Grill opened in the Shops at West End
and is a new restaurant concept serving high quality Mexican
cuisine and a large selection of tequilas.

�� Depot Tavern, a casual bar and grill, opened adjacent
to First Avenue Nightclub in Minneapolis.

�� Oppidan is developing a retail strip at 78th Street and Flying
Cloud Drive in Eden Prairie that is fully leased with three tenants:
Verizon Wireless, Sports Clips and SmashBurger.

�� Bobby and Steve’s Auto World in Eden Prairie is
rebuilding as part of Solomon’s Windsor Plaza project.

�� St. Louis-based Total Hockey opened a 6,781 sf hockey
store on County Road D in Maplewood and is opening a 8,689 sf
Hockey store in Minnetonka at 394 and 494.

�� Whole Foods has entered into a lease with Centennial Lakes
Plaza in Edina for a new prototype store on site. Construction is
planned for spring/early summer of 2011 with an early spring 2012
scheduled opening.

�� Marbles: The Brain Store has opened their second Twin Cities
location in Rosedale Center.
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M A R K E T
Events

Oct 6 Professional Development
Oct 21 Third Thursdays Networking
Nov 3 Retail Report Program

(afternoon program)

Nov 18 Third Thursdays Networking
Dec 7 Year-End Ceremonies,

STARRSM Awards
(afternoon/evening)

Please watch for the 2011 calendar
of events coming soon.

For more info, please log on to
www.msca-online.com
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Primary Career Focus: Retail Brokerage – tenant representation, leasing and sales
Education: St. Cloud State University Real Estate Program
Family: Husband, Jason. Sons: Lewis (5) and Owen (3)
Hobbies: Traveling, exercise, croquet, golf and eating out
Very First Job: Highland Ski Area
Dream Job: Pro golfer
Secret Talent: Croquet
Favorite Food: Sushi and Thai food - spicy
Favorite Book: Cat in the Hat
Favorite Movie: When Harry Met Sally
Mentor: Mike Scott
Favorite Place Traveled: Thailand
MSCA Involvement: Co-chair of MSCA Cares Committee, past Board member

Primary Career Focus: Landscape Management and Sales
Hometown:Willmar, MN
Education: University of MN, Minneapolis
Family:Wife, Staci. Daughters: Boston (8), Madelyn (6), Son, Jacob (2)
Hobbies: Golf, tennis, ice fishing, snowmobiling, cooking, carpentry, hunting
Dream Job: Deep sea fishing guide
Secret Talent: I have reached the Pro level in Wii Tennis, Golf, Archery and Frisbee Golf.
Favorite Food: A tasty burrito from Chipotle
Favorite Book: And then Jack said to Arne
Favorite Quote: “Never leave a birdie putt short” from my dad
Mentors: My dad
Favorite Place Traveled: Switzerland
MSCA Involvement: Membership Committee
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Stefanie Meyer
Mid-AmericaReal Estate -Minnesota LLC
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W A T C H

NewMembers

Jeffrey A. Herman
Urban Anthology

Jennifer Ankeny
Associated Builders &
Contractors

Ian Harrison
AEI Fund Management, Inc.

John Haydon
Kraus-Anderson Companies

Vicki Van Dell
Loucks Associates

Matt Dalbec
West Real Estate

The Sponsorship Committee met in early September to kick
off their efforts for 2011. An email blast to all MSCA
members and sponsorship packages to last year’s sponsors

were sent in mid-September. Our committee members have already started making
phone calls regarding renewal of sponsorships. The deadline to complete all contracts is
January 3. Other member companies should expect a call from one of our committee
members to consider sponsorship opportunities.

The Sponsorship Committee is dedicated to providing value for our corporate sponsors. As
a corporate sponsor, your company will continue to have:

�� Exposure at the monthly programs
�� Special attention in the newsletter
�� Exclusive advertising rights in the 2011 directory
�� Discounts on golf hole sponsorship
�� And more!

If you are interested in corporate sponsorship for 2011, please contact Stacey Bonine at
sbonine@msca-online.com. 

Thanks to this year’s sponsorship committee members: Sandi Dobbles, Nick Furia, Mark
Kampmeyer, Wendy Madsen, Mike Melton, Shelly Muelken, Leslie Nordby, Ned Rukavina,
Kurt Stenson, Janele Taveggia and Chris Walters. 

We appreciate everyone’s continued support of MSCA – thank you.

Committee Chat Co-Chairs: Janele Taveggia & Shelly Muelken

Sponsorship

Reserve your
STARRSM Awards
corporate table

today. 
See insert for details.

mailto:sbonine@msca-online.com


September
Professional
Showcase

The Lawn Ranger
provides full service
commercial and
residential grounds
maintenance,
landscaping, irrigation,
holiday décor and snow
and ice management
services throughout the
Twin Cities. The Lawn
Ranger promises
attention to detail, skillful
work and unmistakable
value. They make it easy.
Thanks to members Joe
Unger and Anne Kreiser!
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by Dana Andresen, Chuck & Don’s Pet Food OutletProgram Recap

At The Table?
Or On The Menu?
Managing Minnesota’s Political
Environment in 2010-11

What a program topic! Our speakers,
Maureen Shaver, Republican
Political Analyst, MPR’s MIDDAY;

Todd Rapp, President, Himle Horner, MPR
Political Analyst; Rich Forschler, MSCA
Lobbyist, Faegre & Benson LLP; and Nate
Garvis, President, Naked Civics, LLC
provided a candid look at the Minnesota
political landscape this election cycle and
what it means for the retail real estate
community.

Our community is the juice that runs this
state: while we represent 188,285 of
2,758,295 total Minnesota employees
(6.8%), we represent $2.6 billion of the $4.57
billion (56.9%) in sales tax collection. The
bottom line is that the health of our industry
is integral to the health of our state.

Todd outlined how the tax system in our
state has not changed to reflect the
change in demand for those tax dollars. It
has resulted in socializing the cost of being
old and privatizing the cost of being young.
The demand for services continually
outstrips incoming revenue. Nate added
that the public sector uses dollars and the
private sector creates dollars – we have a
structural issue that must be addressed. Our
industry must get involved because we
stand to lose with property tax increases
and sales tax increases and/or additions.

The upcoming legislative agenda will
include:

� Property taxes—fighting to keep the
reform from 2001

� Expansion of sales tax base—most
people feel consumption is fairest; we
may see food and clothing taxed

� Transportation—keep this a dedicated
fund

� Land use—climate change debate,
smart growth, limiting environmental
impact will affect how we do business

We must make connections, participate in
the process, and be heard in order to
effect any type of positive change.

Maureen outlined the three candidates for
Governor and what they must do to win this
race:

� Tom Emmer must focus on sharing our
conservative values—anti-tax, anti-
abortion, anti-gay marriage.

� Mark Dayton must move past the ‘tax
the rich’ mentality; demonstrate his
competency to govern and fix what
the Republicans broke.

� Tom Horner must focus on the necessity
of a third candidate—‘I can lead, they
can fight,’ ‘I want to move Minnesota
forward.’

To win, these candidates must meet the
points above best and connect with their
constituents, ask for their vote, establish
relationships and articulate the issues.
There is no clear front runner at this point
and it will take time, money and results to
reach that point.

September speakers: l to r
Richard Forschler, Faegre &
Benson LLP
Maureen Shaver, Republican
Political Analyst, MPR’s MIDDAY
Nate Garvis, Naked Civics, LLC
Todd Rapp, Himle Horner & MPR
Political Analyst

You’re Invited...

You’re invited to an
educational series from
the Legislative
Committee!With the
upcoming elections and
Minnesota facing a $4–6
billion dollar deficit in the
next biennium, it’s time
for MSCA members to
learn more. The seminar
will include discussion
about Minnesota’s
legislative process and
political environment,
explain what it means to
our industry and give
YOU, as commercial real
estate professionals, the
tools for advocacy.

The first seminar will take
place on Wednesday,
October 20 at 7:30 am at
the MSCA office
Conference Room. There
will be light breakfast
and beverages and it is
free for all MSCA
members. Visit the MSCA
website to sign up.

To view MSCA program presentations,
visit www.msca-online.com,

go to Events, and
click on Presentations.

http://www.msca-online.com
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Dedicated to providing needed goods and 
services to communities since 1946

Call Lisa Store: 
651.646.7901

Still using your day planner to plan your day or week?
Or not using a planner at all? Below are some tips on
effectively using Outlook Calendar that even some
seasoned users might find useful.

First things first…

> Quickly create an appointment in Calendar
Click the day, drag over the block of time when the
appointment occurs, and then type a description.

Need others to attend your appointment?
> Quickly turn an appointment into a meeting

Open a new appointment and, on the toolbar,
click Invite Attendees. Type attendees’ names in
the To box.

Want to inform others of what the meeting is about?
> Attach an agenda or meeting minutes to a meeting

request
If the agenda or minutes are in a file, you can attach
the file to a meeting request. In the meeting request,
on the Insert menu, click File, and then locate the file
you want to attach.

Have a daily or weekly task or meeting?
> To set an appointment to repeat, designate it as

recurring
In the appointment, click the Actions menu, and then
click Recurrence.

Need an earlier reminder?
> Change the time interval of a reminder to give you

more time to prepare
On the Tools menu, click Options. Click Preferences,
and then, under Calendar, you can choose a
reminder to alert you from minutes to weeks ahead of
time.

Lastly, don’t forget to add MSCA events, we’ll do it for you!
> Go to www.msca-online.com and log in with your

user name and password.
Click on Events, click Calendar under the drop down
menu. Find the event(s) you want to add and click
Add to Calendar. When prompted click Open; then
when the window opens, click Save & Close in the
top left corner; voilà, it’s on your Outlook calendar.

Small Talk
Your MSCA Website Tip:
Increase Your Productivity with Microsoft Outlook Calendar

www.pasterenterprises.com
http://www.msca-online.com
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